**Individual Eligibility**
- Must compete at the state finals.
- Any athlete with a 4.0 GPA, regardless of place, will automatically receive academic all-state recognition.
- All athletes that finish in the top half of the field and have a 3.5 or higher are eligible.
- Top 30 athletes are selected based on GPA.
- Anybody in the top 30 with a 3.5 or higher GPA will automatically receive academic all-state recognition.
- Any athlete with a 3.8 and finishing in the top half of the field will automatically receive academic all-state recognition.
- **No freshmen or exchange students are eligible (must have one full semester of high school).**

**Team Eligibility**
- Must compete at state finals.
- **No freshmen or exchange students are eligible to be factored into team GPA (must have one full semester of high school).**
- Top team GPA by division receive a plaque
- Teams with average of 3.5 or higher receive 9 certificates for athletes (7 for athletes, 1 for coach, 1 for school)
- Teams with average of 3.0-3.5 receive 2 certificates (1 for coach and 1 for school)